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ERMAN VIEW OF

WE CONFERENCER-

esult Due to Tenacity of Russian
Czar

SHOWED WISDOM

MASTERFUL WORK OF AMERI-
CAN PRESIDENT

Berlin Aug 30 Chancelor von Bualo

which Game from the Associated Prfl iB

with the announcement of peace and an
outline at the terms of the agreementsays

In their reception of this fortunate re-
sult the German advocates of puttee are
In full agreement with the Americans

The Gorman government
Its view of the situation which will Ppear In the next Issue of the North German Gazette aa follows

Tenacity of the Czar
We greet the news with lively iU

The agreement quite beyond ex-
pectations is due to the quiet tenacityor Nicholas and his counselors

at Portsmouthment must be made of the amount of the
untouched powers of resistance that re
main In the Russian Imperial state not-withstanding the military misfortunes

the upsetting of all the political
theories built upon theundervaluation of the Slav world

Japanese Wisdom
The decision of the Japanese statesmen was not an easy one but It honorstheir wisdom It shows also that theyoungest world power which has so bril

entered Into the community of thepowers is of the example It gave during the war The con
Conditions may be more valued beause the agreement was a voluntary actwe congratulate both sovereigns theirgovernments and their with

on attaining an understanding
with each
who have been enemies may as soon asno final peace treaty Is signed begin tonext to each other as good neigh

is-

L Roosevelts Masterful Work
Shining Into the history of our times

record of President Rooaefits services whereby the conclusion ofwas possible His masterlily conducted work of statesmanshipind humanity will not be by the
After the first sensations of wonder andeilef over the announcement of peace

5 rmany observers try to adjust theirinceptions of the powers that broughtca f position with a powerful
M K i r both east and west now
somewhat similar to Germanys Russiawill maintain a strongn the ekst and thus somewhathe weight of her numbers on the westrn frontier She will no longer be fearedis heretofore because even after thecstoratlon of her prestige and the reirginization of resources she willvcr have Japan to watch and calculatejpon The German government accordto some of the best newspaper judges
ire convinced that may be ex

to remain for many years
T let alone end that she peacefully

estate on the Asiatic
ifnt The seems to haveirsrty disappeared out of Germanbought

WHEN SLEEP FAILS

Take Horsfords Acid Phosphate
Half a teaspoon in half a glass of

water just before retiring brings re-
freshing sleep

BOUNCED

Japanese Propose to Look After
Korean Custom Houses in

the Future
Heoul Aug 30 John McLeavy

Brown who for twelve years past has
been at the lifetid of the Korean cus-
toms is to be dismissed This is prob
bly due to the fact that the customs
administration has been undertaken
by M Megato the Japanese adviset the Korean government and is part-

f his general plan to reorganize
Korean finance Under the new arrangements the customs service will
ease to exist as a separate organiza-

tion but will be arranged on a plan
similar to that of the Chinese mari-
time customs

In 1901 Russia attempted to oust
Brown who was retained however
wlng to the supoort of the govern-

ments of Great Britain and America
Since the Japanese Inuence has pre-
dominated at the Korean court it
has been expected that they would
take over the control of the customs
but it wasrecently reported that even
hen the contract with Mr Brown
would be renewed Consequently the

f irws that he is to be dismissed comes
as a surprise Director Brown llglited-
rhe and improved the harbors
durlng his long service in the

was the only one hon-
estly 4drninistered in the government

WILL SAIL TODAY
Manila Aug 30 The transport

with Secretary Taft and pary
nil board will sail for Japan tomorrow
Aug 31 at noon

STOMACHS ON STILTS
The man who on stilts does not in-

crease his actual stature lie
taller Stimulants are the stilts of the
stomach The make a man feel better
for the time being but
he feels a reat deal B

The need of the man
whoso stomach is

weak Is not stimu
lation but strength

alcohol or whisky
ceres the foul i
stomach with its at v-
tcndant bad smelling
breath coated
bad taste appv

and kindred symp-
toms

In the had
an attack of Indigestion
and tot so bad that my
home doctor said he
could not do nil any
good writes Mr G
Trent of Gordcnrillp KV v
Texas I wrote to you fand you advised me to
use Ooldon
Medical Discovery so r
bought six bottles and
when commenced us
lug It I ras so weak
could hardly walk-
about the house By
the time I had used one r
bottle my stomach and
bowels commenced to j
beaL There were strips
of the lining of my stomach orbowels I
know which as as a mans two fingers
passed and I had a good deal ot misery in my
stomach and bowels and also In the rectum
especially I could noroit anything without
having distress afterward but
time I had taken eisht of the Golden
Medical Discovery I was sound
and could gat anything I pleased without
uufferinc In tbo least Could also do as much
work In a day as I ever could I have noV
suffered from the trouble since and It was
four years ago that I was so lick

Tho solo motive for substitution Is to
permit the doaltr to make a little more

etituto for
Constipation causes and

It is thoroughly
cured by Dr PIerces
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OCrDEN NJEWS
I Office Avenue

Ogden Thursday Aug 31

COMPROMISE WITH WATER COMPANY

WaterFranchise Passed at a Special Meeting of the Ogden
City Council Several Amendments tacked

On TheRate Schedule

2484 Washingtoni

j

HE water franchise presented asA
I substitute In an endeavor to ef e

compromise between the city and
the water company last night passed
the city council at a special session
Several amendments were tacked on j
one providing that lawns outside the
property line between the curb arid the
lot shall be sprinkled free Another pro
vides that the company must put in a
meter for the consumer whenever the
latter desires A third provides for
revision of the rates every ten years
by the council An amendment by
Moyes provided that all water now
leased by the company to the city may
be taken back by the city at any time

councilmen were present ex
ceptlng Dalne Randall and Emmett
All voted for the franchise excepting
Moyes T

Following are the principal features
of the rate schedule

Schedule
Ale cellar Meter

manufacturer MeterBakery Meterand confectionery com
bitted Sit to 2J 00

B rb r shop mot exceeding twochains 7 00
For each additional chair 140Bath hotels boarding

public
blocks shops hospitalslodging or
tub 600I

Each additional tub 350Beer House MeterBeer pump
shop per forge 350Book per ISO

Minimum charge 10 00
MotorBrick for hauling per thousand 10

Brick MeterButcher shop 10 to
Candle manufacturer MeterCandy manufacturer Meter

shop 4 MetorCemetery one lot 200additional lot
Church to 1000

for first sixhands per hand
For additional hand ISO
Minimum charge 1200

Club rooms 3 SO toCoffee saloon Meter
Concrete work per cubic yard 00
Confectionery store tocourt house MeterCows each 1 00

MotorDrugstore 10 00 to 1800
or scouring MeterFire plugs or attachment for freeon each floor

each eachFire hydrants to be paid Ogden
or other party using same

with a water pressure not lessthan eighty pounds at all timesexcept during fires when thepressure shall be over 300 pounds
po the square Inoh oaah

MeterFountains with jet not exceedingquarterinch diameter per 3 50
Hall public social or danc

350 to 10JOO
Hat manufacturer Meter
Horse or mule private all stockkept where connections are made

with water per head ISO
Hose connection with privilege ofsprinkling onehalf street per

35Fpr sprinkling lawn garden yard
and inside of curb not In-
cluding walks per 03

license issued for combinedsprinkling of lawn garden yardpark Jnside of curb and sidewalk
for per annum 3BO

For washing urivate vehicles each 1 00
For private stable when no chargesare made for animals and vehicles

in sai J barn for four horses or
less 550For each additional horse 1 00

Meter
Hotel lodging or boarding houseMeterHouse or private residence occupied

one four rooms or less 4 00
Five rooms or less 4 SO

Each additional room providing
that attics closets butteries and
basements when not used as living rooms shall be free with water 60
Without water

Bath tub private residence eachWater 1 oO
Houses occupied by more than one

family of z 00
And extra family larger 4 00

Ice cream saloon 10 to 30 00
MoteLaundry tubs for each private resi

And tor more than one in
same residence additional fami
lies each 150Laboratory Meter

Liquor store and saloon to 35 00
feed or sale stable Mete

Locomotives
Machine
Office building for more than twenty rooms Meter
Offices Each suite banks express

railway attorney physician
company or each

tap 850 to 700
Offices without water attachment

to 3 00
Oyster saloon
Packing house
Photograph gallery to 3D 00

ner mills
Printing office pdr hand for first

five hards i 2 00
Minimum 10 W

Railway tanks Meter
Railway machine shops
Rectifying whisky Meter

Restaurant 15 00 to 50 00
School public Free
School for each scholar o
Soap manufacturer Meter
Soda fountain per season 3 50 to 7 00
Soda manufacturer bottling works

or vinegar works Motor
Slaughter house Meter
State school Meter
State deaf dumb and blind
Steam boiler for each horsepower 1 0 i

No license less than 1500
Steam heating office buildings 3

or more to 25 00
2 stories 5 00 to 15 00
1 story 3 00 to 10 00

Private residence 3 W to 5 50
Stone work per perch 05
Store or sJw P 5700 to 35 00-

i Street carr Metor-
i Tannery Meter
Tobacco manufacturer Meter

I Turkish beth Meter
In hotels saloons

or other builrflri each 7 00 to 11 00
Waterclosets Public In hotels sa-

loon boarding houses public
buildings stores barber
school houses office buildings
hospitals lodging or other

to 1400
General meter rates per 1000 gallons

100000 gallons or lose 18
1 06W to 2Q9000 OS

200000 to 350000 W-

310WO to 600000 06
500000 or more 06

REFLEX SUN

Ogden Thermometer Got Very Much
Excited Yesterday-

The DraD t selfrecording thermometer
I xnejit yesterday expressed Its real feelings
and behaved In a soiewhnt indecorousmanner The recordimr needle jumped
clear outside the limits of tho
sheet passing beyond the line
which figure on the sheet
The instrument theh vented its feelings
in one big blotch of red Ink
degrees and took up work ofthe various fluctuations of thodays temperature

showed that tho instru-
ment placed near a large brasssign caught the reflex action sun

the wasup
in appropriate manner
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CONVENTION OFELKS

Park City Beat Eureka For Next
Meeting Place

The Elks convention for the state of
Utah yesterday adjourned atter selecting
Park City as the next meeting place
transacting a lot of business

commlttqe reports and the
work of the order and then going on an
excursion up Ogden where theypartook of u feast at the Hermitageadjournment proper was tafcen a littlealter noon ana remainder of the ses-
sion was of a social characterThe vote takeit on the selection of thenext meeting prace was close ParkCity 38 and Eureka 20 Imme

thereafter the southern push-ers matte the selection unanimous
A letter was read during the business

session from the ruler R
Brown in which he appointed ParleyP grand esquire

outlined the very Important qualifications
needed for such a position
passed a resolution the grand
exalted for the appointment of Mr
Christensen

Resolutions were passed thanking the
Elks the railroads and other

The spirits andgood fellowship of the delegates burstout In of levity as the session wasdrawing to a close When the bouquet
resolution was about toan amendment was made thanking thepolice for they had not to thedelegates

The members of the press were thankedfor what they dope In the interests-
of the convention and what they had not
done for tho delegates

At 140 In afternoon a large
t of the were taken no Ogden

was served in New Hermitage
hotel at 430 In the evening a social
session was heldin the club ooms Both

were very
fellowship and hlsh spirits prevailed

The committee on prizes for decorations
or business houses the following
awards Fifteendollar prize best deco-
rated exterior Electrical Fix-
ture company S10 prize best decorated
window S W Badcon 5 general
decorations interior and exterior Ele-
phant saloon Honorable mention was
given the Matthews kitchen George
A Lowe Boyle Furniture company Og-
den Furniture company and the Tully
I ru company

The committee could not consider in-
terior and decorations combined
under Instructions from the lodge ex-
cepting for the 5 prize

Big Warehouse Commenced
The ground was staked off yesterday

for now warehouse of the
Furniture company The company also
arranged with F C Woods Co to draw
plans for the structure and supervise its
building The is to be located
on ground lately purchased by thecompany on the east avenue

Twentysecond and Twentythird
streets beginning of this work is
of particular the fact that

marks the beginning of the reconstruc-
tion work the re-
moval of old buildings for the Improve-
ments of the railroads The
be three stories Including a base-
ment and will be with fireproof
warehouse material It will cost about
20000

Three Tough Youths
William O Eldredge 17 years of age

and Arthur Tyler 14 were yesterday com-
mitted to state industrial school by
Judge A B Patton of the Juvenileare two of the boys who
ested the before yesterday and who
had u lot of plunder concealed In a cave
near the Osden canyon The
specific against them and to
which they pleaded guilty was that of
arson they having set fire to the timber

i In Ogden canyon about ten days ago de-
stroying a large amount of timber

another one of thewas also committed to the state Indus-
trial school In his case sentence was
suspended during good behavior

Fighting Extradition
A message was received last from

Bailey who is at Springfield Ills
to the effect that Arthur C is re
sisting extradition claiming that he Is
not a fugitive from justice Walters has
employed good attorneys and is prepared
to resist to Is young
physician who Is charged with sending
through the mails to Miss Bessie Gray
an Instrument to be used for the purpose
of committing a criminal operation

Ogden Briefs
Thomas Topman will leave today for-

a fishing trip In the state of

In police court yesterday Martin Jensen
was sentence to twentyfive days forobtaining under false pretenses

Superintendent H Manson of the
Short Line Lake division

left for Haden to in-
spect the new cutoffRoy Stone and Howard Speaks were
arrested last night and charged with dis
turblnrr the peace were fighting
on Grant avenue Stone was to
go on his own recognizance he being un
der 18 years of age put
up 10 for his appearance

LIGHTNING AND RAIN

Work Much Destruction In and Near
Beaver

Aur 2S A terrific electric
storm accompanied by rain has been
holding sway over the town during the
past few days has done

to the lighting plant
besides striking several and cattlein this The downpour of rainwas so heavy at times one scarcely

After the storm
resembled small rivers and thelower portion of town was swamped

Wines of the plant were struckand several transformers burned outthereby throwing a portion of the town
in total milk cows be-
longing to G Hales wore killed In apasture Apparently the cows were i

struck the wires The only persons
have so tar r ei l er o
lightning are D W Gillies and
named Want itiC snoci tvi w

unconscious It waS sonic tiase before
the boy recovered

Evidence is being taken Clark
White In involving the owner
sfclp of Ranch near Milford Thecontroversy Is between Dan Smithson
snd Jacob limner both parties claiming
rIght to water and ranch The
taken will be submitted to the interiordepartment for settlement

Dunlap Hats
Will be placed on sale Aug 30 We
are excusixe agents Brown Terry
Woodruff Co Tel 193 166 Main street

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo 30 County Superintendent

Eggertsen and the of the coun-ty met here yesterday In SUper
intendent Esrgertsens for pur
opening of the schools on Monday

Daughters have been born to each of
the lollowln families Mr and Mrs
Marcellus Bean and Mr and Mrs Vln
cent Le Roy Oakley and a daughter to
Mr and Mrs R

I E Osborn will leavo for Virginia
City next week

A marriage license has been issued toG A of Chicago aged 37 and
Pearl Edith of la20

President Brlmhall of the Brigham
Young university las returned

has his
vacation great benefit to his healthAccompanying Mrs

of Raymond Canadaj o
has visiting friends in
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CONTRACTOR IS

PUT TO ROUT

Nichols With Pump Offer Baffled
By Questions Before Committee

DOREMUS DOUBTS SUCCESS-

CITY ENGINEER ASKS
OF WATER OR NO

For an hour and a half last night
H Nichols wbo on Monday

a proposition to install a
pumping plant at Liberty park was
under a cross fire at the meeting of
the special council committee on
water supply Members of the com
mittee appeared loaded with facts on
water pumps artesian wells bac
teria strata subterrestrial supply
etc in sufficient quantity to make
the head of a layman swim Technical
information was available from George
W RIter city engineer his assistants
from A P Doremus who had been
Invited to attend Historical datawas supplied by Frank L city
superintendent of waterworks who
drove most of the wells at Liberty
park by Mr Doremus who was city
engineer at the time and by veteran
members of the council In addition to
all these C A Erickson city park
superintendent v 415 present and
furnished information thematter un er consideration Reports
by the Commercial club committeeson the water question and Herman
Harms analyses of the water were

in evidence Mr Bacon fromtime to time produced a graduated
sliding scale with which he produced
Instantaneous results in the way of
calculations

Mr Tlchols put up a gallant fight
At the close of the meeting he wiped
his perspiring and feebly
sighed Jerusalem What can asimple contractor do against a propo-
sition like this

No Action Taken
The committee rose without taking

action on Mr Nichols plan He an
nonnced that he would submit to thenext meeting of the council a betterproposition and with this understandIng action on his present scheme was
deferred

Membets of the committee and theengineers refused to admit that MrNichols could develop as much
he claimed he could produce fromthe wells It was contended by theengineers and and ad-

mitted by Mr Nichols that the sur
face water and the water from at
least one of the wells was unfit foruse The engineers insisted that notto exceed 2000000 gallons of goodwater could be pumped out of the park
In the day yet Mr Nichols declared
his belief that from to 7000
000 would be developed

The question of price was also discessed at length The councilmen
contended that the city could on abasis of 18000000 gallons dally secure
its water for 18 cents Der 1000 gal
Ions as against Mr Nichols charge ofS50 cents per 1000 gallons MrNichols against this argued that thecost of Installing the citys water sys
tern should be figured in the calcultions

Doremus is Doubtful
In response to a request of Council-man Hewlett who occupied the chairMr Doremus briefly reviewed the history of the wells and advanced his

conclusions
I predict that these wells willnever be utilized by pumping Into thepresent as Mr Nichols pro-poses said Mr Doremus In Mayor

Scotts administration we went intothe matter thoroughly and it has beengone Into completely several timessince but it always turns out whenyou take into consideration the costof installing pumps and machinerycapitalization etc that the cost istoo high If they are utilized it willnot be by pumping the water intothe air 300 feet or so and then dropplug It back again My opinion andthe opinion of others who have madeInvestigations Is that It would be
parts of the city and by putting in j

to that territory This would relievethe demand on the rest of the system
to that extent and would not require
pumping the water up to the lovol ofthe mouth of jCfty creek or Parleyscanyon only to let It run back to
where it was Every once In a whilesomebody discovers these welts In Liberty park and finds that they produce
JO000000 gallons dally Yet they onlygauge 1000000

Mr Doremus did not dispute theclaim that much of the water In thepark was good but he was unalterably opposed to any proposition thatcontemplated installing to
meet the head now obtained by thegravity system

1 would favor Instead putting thstmoney into Emigration canyon whereevery pound of powder expended willgive a yield of water he said
Councilman Fernstrom and otherspredicted that by July 15 1906 the city

would have more water than it would
need at any time as result of thecompletion of the Big Cottonwood
scheme

Is No Philanthropist-
Mr Nichols did not Dretend he was

working purely for the citys
I am not here for any

thropic purpose said he but itspurely a matter of cold dollars withme I believe I can do this thing withprofit to myself and to the city
Will you undertake to supply 3

000000 gallons a day or no pay
Mr Biter
think it over replied MrNichols with a laugh

With Mr Nichols declaration thathe would submit another and betterproposition at the next council meetIng the committee rose
At an afternoon meeting the

voted to recommend to trip councilthe purchase of 1600 shares of thestock of the Jordan Canal com-pany for accordance withMayor Morris communication on thatsubject
The streets committee held a short

session to listen to owners of prop
erty on Main street between FifthSouth and Ninth South streets Analternative proposition contemplating
paving the street fov s width of sixty
feet from Fifth South street to NinthSouth street with six inches of ma
cadam a top dressing of threeInches was advanced As
sistant City Engineer Zulick said this

BED TIME we advise
to take a dose of Hostetters Stomach
Bitters It will strengthen and sweet
en the stomach restore the appetite
and induce sound sleep It has been
doing this for OVER FIFTY YEARS
and Is Just as good today Take the
hint and try a bottle It cures HEAD
ACHE INDIGESTION DYSPEP
SIA COSTIVENESS CRAMPS
DIARRHOEA OR MALARIA FE
VER AND AGUE Our PRIVATE
STAMP Is on the neck of bottleu

HOSTETTERS
STOMACH BITTERS
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ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

ANNUAL LINN SALE
If You Want Anything in Table Linens Napkins Towels Towel

ings Bed Spreads Bed Sheetings Readymade Sheets and Pillow-

Cases Buy Before the Sale

Where is there another sale has continued day in and day out since the first sale day WITH
VALUES SUCH AS WE GIVE STILL GIVING If soberly thought of it is a matter of amazement to
note the richness of the that we offered in this remarkable sale at less than the present import
cost The mills will not sell them to merchants in case lots as cheaply as this
store you at this

ITS A TABLE LINENS NAPKINS TOWEUNGS BED SPREADS BEADYMADE
SHIRTS CASES WHICH HAS EVEN ALL OUR OWN FOREVER
Both in good value giving and the large volume of business done However OUR STOCKS ARE IN GOOD

and ALL PRICES WE HAVE ADJUSTED IN OUR SUNDAY AD ARE STILL IN FORCE WITH
ONES FORTODAY
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could be done at a cost of 6 per front
foot The cost of the regular asphalt

estimated at 850 per front
was deferred for one

week to give the property owners an
opportunity to consider the two pro-
positions

The council will meet in special ses-
sion this evening

KILLED IN MINE

Remains of Alfred Mulhail to Arrive
In Salt Lake Today

The remains of Alfred Mulhail as-

sistant superintendent of the United
Verde mine at Jerome Avis will ar-
rive In Salt Lake today and will be-
taken from here to the home of the
parents of the deceased In Idaho De-
tails of the accident In which Mr Mul

lost his life are lacking little
known save that It occurred Sat-

urday
The widow and her mother are ac-

companying the remains from Ari-
zona The deceased has relatives in
this city and was well acquainted in
mining circles having operated for
some years in Park City

Nine popular singers Saltair Friday

AT SANDY

Enter Home of Isaac Harrison and
Secure 35 in Money
Special to The Herald

Sandy Ajig 30 A burglary occurred
yesterday morning at the residence of
Isaac HarrIsOn by which Mr Harrison
the town of Sandy Is
ment It seems that the Harrison family
were sleeping with their screen doors
only fastened and the burglars cut the

so as to open the catch The family
no sound however till it Is sup
the man or men were leaving theplace when Mrs Harrison thodght she
a noise Mr Harrison made a hur

and found no one but return-
Ing to his sleeping apartment he found

his trouserswere missing He found
trousers when daylight came lying-

on lawn having thrown over the
fence after being Beside them
lay his purse from which gold and sil-
ver to the amount of 35 had been taken
but In the bottom of which the burglar
had missed a 10 bill The officers have
been working all day on the case and feel
confident that they have a clue to the
Identity of the thief as few people knew
of the money In Mr Harrisons posses-
sion and nothing else in the house was
touched

Ladies free Saltair today
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Is Health and Strength
Sick and weak people

J J5s cure with Electrict v Ity aa I have thou-
sands of others nkethe blood circulate in your
veins the nerves tingle with

life and the spirit
of energy show itself In

move of your body I
that Electric-

Ity Js Life and now all
scientists and doctors are

claim Let me
let me show

you how my method of ap-
this meat power has11 I s revolutionized medical treatv

meat

Dr Mclaughlins
Electric Belt

Is a Model A Modern
Home Treatment

My twenty years of study are shown in this You willwear it comfort at night and the ELECTRICITY Infused intobody cures all Nervous and Vital Kidney and Bladder TroublesRheumatism Lame Back Indigestion Stomach and all forms ofIt life while you sleep and must cure
Victoria B Cthirty days use of your Belt I am glad to mynervous system Is greatly improved For many I used tobacco excesslvely and It was injuring me and I tried to quit Itmy nerves would almost usinz your Belt I have been ableto discontinue the habit entirely and 1 not only feel but look betterYours V B GAGEDO YOU SUFFER If so hesitate dont waste your time on drugswhich give no strength Wear this lifesaving appliance as I direct and Itwill cure Come and see me See has done for othersTest It free get my tree advice and follow it You it the road tohealth

READ MY BOOK
I have a book which every man should read one for women also It

vitality at any a e Send for book today If you cant call mailIt free If I will give rou a free test yRemember mvbelt does not burn you can reel the current and can regulate itI warrant it to srlve a current for years though no man who uses Itright needs It over three months Cut this out and act today

Dr M B Mclaughlin 931 16th Street
DENVER COLO
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Gardner Daily Store News

When the portion of

suit has out

lived its usefulness

Theres another pair here to

take the place

Perhaps not an exact match

for the coat and

But something that will look

very well with it

Somewhere ii our great line

between 250 and 10

you will find just the

you want

For the best servicegiving-

Work pants consult our 1

and 150

ONE PRICE

136138 MAIN ST

THE QUALITY STORE

The Greatest

You ever saw is the pocket
hair brush we are It
isja most useful
one traveling or camping the
whole package when closed in
the vest pocket being no more
than a quarter of an inch in
thickness The combination
includes a splendid hair brush
with fifteen rows of bristles a
comb mirror and nail cleaner
The brush bristles are fastened-
to a metal base opening and
closing automatically The
price is 175

WHERE THE CAHS STOP

THE GREAT PRESCRIPTION
DRUG STORE
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Pocket Novelty
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of purity all other of our
f

The absolute cleanliness the purified air the
fi ering the aging the sterilizing of every bottle
to omit these precautions would save half expense

vv CW But purity means healthfulness
j

and that is worth
more than all efe

Phone 231
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